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Aesthetic emotion: Bibliography: Comic relief: Criticism of life; Dream tmag�;
Episode; Folk culture: High seriousn�ss; Idealism; Irony: Local colour;
Myst icism: Organic Unity: Post-modernism; Realism; Sty listics, Trilogy.
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Knowing that there is neither air nor water on the moon, we shall hardly
expect to find men or animals, trees or flowers. And In a�tual fact the moon has
been observed night after night and year after year for centuries. and no one
has ever found any trace of forests. vegetattou or life of any kind. No changes
are detected beyond the alternations of light and of dark. of heat and of cold. as
the sun rises and sets over the arid landscapes. The moon ls a dead world. Just
a vast reflector poised in space. Hke a great mirror reflecting the sun's beams
down on to us.
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� there lived a mosquito in a pond. The pond was her favourite place.
She was living a peaceful life there. But on
ay he came to the pond and
found that her dear dirty pond was not there. It had turned into a very clean .
pond. She was shocked. The homeless mosquito did not know wnat to do. She
had nowhere to go. She began to cry. Suddenly she saw her friend the Cly. She
also looked very sad. "What's the matter ?" asked the mosquito. "Please do not
ask me". answered the fly wlth tears In her eyes. "I am hungry. I visited many
kitchens. The food was all covered and I could not cat anything."
"That's very bad", said the mosquito, "I am also unhappy. look my
favourite pond is gone. Where should I lay my eggs?"
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